IDEA. PROJECT. SUCCESS.
A systematic approach to creative interior design.
Only REHAU offers a comprehensive, full-range system for creative interior design — by experts for experts.

**Turning your ideas into reality.**

Choose REHAU and you’re choosing quality and innovation. Only REHAU has such a wide array of system solutions and decorative design options for all applications, including surfaces, tambour door systems, edge-bands, plinths or wall seals. Our exclusive design lines, always match, providing seamless integration.

Discover the comprehensive REHAU Interior Design System and benefit from a complete range of solutions for any project, irrespective of size. Our exclusive services and online tools make our product expertise and support available to you in your and your project right from the start.
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3 x faster renovation

Glass that can be individually thermoformed

up to 20 years UV resistance

10 x more break-proof than normal glass

40 % lighter than real stone

RAUVISIO surface solutions

RAUVISIO mineral

RAUVISIO brilliant

RAUVISIO crystal slim

RAUVISIO crystal

RAUVISIO karat

Know how made in Germany
The smallest wall system

More than 8,000 variants from stock

Quick installation system without pilot drilling

Constructed 5x faster

Waterproof
RAUKANTEX EDGEBAND MATERIALS
Overview and benefits

Complete edgeband service + more:
tailor-made for the interior fitter directly from the manufacturer
online edgeband search, free-of-charge sample service and expert hotline.

Edgebands in all standard dimensions
4 materials, 10 lacquer types, 25 embossings.

Know-how-transfer through
regular training courses available to all our customers.

Extensive range of tools
practical manual tools for processing edgebands.
Over 1,200 colours and decorative design in over 8,000 variants ex stock – matching the worldwide leading board and laminate collections.

RAUKANTEX edgeband for all processing technologies: RAUKANTEX pure, plus, pro. REHAU offers conventional primed edgebands and for all zero joint technology, the choice of either an adhesive-based or fully polymer edgeband.

In just a few clicks you can find the perfect combination of edges and boards using the REHAU edgeband search.

Suitable for all machine types (processing centre or continuous processing) whether conventional adhesive application, laser, hot-air, NIR or plasma technology.
In furniture production today there is an ever increasing demand for superior design, nonetheless high product quality is still of vital importance. Regardless of what you require from your edgeband, REHAU offers the perfect solution in terms of design, function and processing.

**Your benefits:**
- Available ex stock
- All from a single source
RAUKANTEX plus and RAUKANTEX pro can be used with all of the currently available zero joint technologies: laser, hot-air, NIR and plasma.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>RAUKANTEX pure</th>
<th>RAUKANTEX plus</th>
<th>RAUKANTEX pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visual zero-joint quality</td>
<td>Conventional edgeband with primer</td>
<td>Coloured adhesive in generic colours</td>
<td>Zero-joint technology with polymer functional layer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durability of zero-joint</td>
<td>EVA / PUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgeband adhesion</td>
<td>EVA</td>
<td>EVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UV stability of joint</td>
<td>EVA / PUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermal distortion as per AMK (edging)</td>
<td>EVA</td>
<td>EVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processing methods</td>
<td>Adhesive applied by machine</td>
<td>One edgeband for all technologies</td>
<td>One edgeband for all technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability</td>
<td>ex stock</td>
<td>ex stock</td>
<td>ex stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials</td>
<td>PMMA, ABS</td>
<td>PMMA, ABS</td>
<td>PMMA, ABS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Very good**
- **Good**
- **With limitations**

**Laser technology**
A laser activates the functional layer during laser processing. The layer melts and bonds permanently with the rough surface of the substrate. Laser technology is now used in many industrial production processes.

**NIR technology**
Thermal energy can be quickly and precisely transferred with near infra-red technology. This makes it ideal for activating the functional layer in REHAU zero-joint edgebands.

**Hot air technology**
Hot, compressed air melts the functional layer in the hot air process. Both commercial customers and smaller operations appreciate this technology due to the lower investment costs compared to laser technology.

**Plasma technology**
When a customer uses the plasma process, air plasma emerging from a nozzle melts the functional layer. The special layer liquefies and bonds permanently with the substrate and has no joints.
RAUKANTEX EDGEBANDS
Product Range

RAUKANTEX color
Basic Collection: Uni edgebands

Material: ABS
Gloss level points: From 8 - 75 points
Lacquer type: From super matt lacquer to high-gloss lacquer
Dimensions:
22 x 0.4 mm
23 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm, 28 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm,
33 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm, 43 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm,
54 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm, 64 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm,
104 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro

RAUKANTEX decor
Basic Collection: Decorative design edgebands

Material: ABS
Gloss level points: From 8 - 75 points
Lacquer type: From super matt lacquer to high-gloss lacquer
Dimensions:
22 x 0.4 mm
23 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm, 28 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm,
33 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm, 43 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm,
54 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm, 64 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm,
104 x 0.8 / 2.0 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro
RAUKANTEX color ultra flat matt
Premium Collection: Ultra flat matt edgebands

Material: ABS
Gloss-level points: < 6 points
Lacquer type: Ultra flat matt
Embossing: Smooth
Dimensions: 23 x 1.0 mm, 28 x 1.0 mm, 33 x 1.0 mm, 43 x 1.0 mm, 54 x 1.0 mm, 64 x 1.0 mm, 104 x 1.0 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro

RAUKANTEX color mirror gloss
Premium Collection: Mirror gloss edgebands

Material: ABS
Gloss level points: > 85 points
Lacquer type: Mirror gloss
Embossing: Smooth
Dimensions: 23 x 1.3 mm, 35 x 1.3 mm, 45 x 1.3 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro

RAUKANTEX magic 3D
Premium Collection: 3D-effect edgebands

Material: PMMA
Gloss-level points: 29 points
Lacquer type: Standard lacquer
Embossing: Smooth/223, Smooth/221
Dimensions: 23 x 2.0 mm, 45 x 2.0 mm, 54 x 2.0 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro
RAUKANTEX visions
Premium Collection: Glass-effect edgebands

Material: PMMA
Gloss level points: 29 points
Embossing: Smooth/223
Lacquer type: Standard lacquer
Dimensions: 23 x 2.0 mm, 45 x 2.0 mm, 54 x 2.0 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro

RAUKANTEX visions
Premium Collection: Glass-effect edgebands with V groove

Material: PMMA
Lacquer type: Super high-gloss lacquer or decor gloss
Embossing: Smooth/223
Dimensions: 23 x 1.3 mm, 45 x 1.3 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro

RAUKANTEX visions
Premium Collection: Duo design glass-effect edgebands

Material: PMMA
Gloss level points: > 85 points
Lacquer type: Mirror gloss, high-gloss
Embossing: Smooth/223
Dimensions: 23 x 1.5 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pro
RAUKANTEX lite
Premium Collection: Translucent edgebands

- Material: PMMA
- Gloss level points: > 85 points
- Lacquer type: Mirror gloss
- Embossing: Smooth/233
- Dimensions: 45 x 2.0 mm, 54 x 2.0 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro

RAUKANTEX magic I/II
Premium Collection: Metal-effect edgebands

**RAUKANTEX magic I**
- Material: Real-metal insert
- Material: PET
- Gloss-level points: 25 points
- Lacquer type: Special lacquer
- Embossing: Smooth
- Dimensions: 22 x 1.5 mm, 28 x 1.5 mm, 43 x 1.5 mm, 83 x 1.5 mm, 22 x 2.0 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure

**RAUKANTEX magic II**
- Material: Laminated real-metal foil
- Material: ABS
- Gloss-level points: 10 points
- Lacquer type: No lacquer
- Embossing: Smooth
- Dimensions: 23 x 1.3 mm, 45 x 1.3 mm, 104 x 1.3 mm

Available as RAUKANTEX pure, plus and pro
Searching for the matching edgeband to the board?

The board matches guide is the latest online tool offering from REHAU. This new and intuitive tool provides you with improved functions and layout. Find the perfect combination of edgeband and board in fewer clicks than ever. All decorative designs, dimensions and materials are matched to more than 15,000 boards and laminates of all leading national and international manufacturers.

Not sure about which design to choose?

No problem. Just use the free RAUKANTEX sample service and order the edgeband sample you need!

www.rehau.com/collection
RAUKANTEX TOOLS
Product Range

Manual Edgebander
AG 98F
For edgebanding pre-glued ABS, PVC, melamine and veneer up to 1 mm thickness. Enables banding of circular or shaped pieces. Its special design with adjustable clamps ensures high precision work with great stability. A practical edge trimming system included. The possibility of surface gluing or with excess on either of the two sides. Set up time: less than one minute.

Manual End Trimmer
RC 21E
It allows a perfect, clean and high quality cut on all the corners of the board. No other finishing operations are needed. Equipped with twin use blades. For trimming PVC, ABS, melamine, Polyester, veneer, etc. up to 0.8 mm thickness.

Manual Edge Trimmer
AU 93
Cuts both sides simultaneously. For edges up to 40 mm and 0.8 mm thickness. For larger edges, it can be used as two independent edge trimmers. Top quality long life blades which are easy to replace once worn.
Manual edge
MET 03
For the perfect clean trimming on edgeband up to 2.0 mm thick. Large grip to provide the firm holding and effortless trim.

Internal/external plane scraper (r = 2)
RC 02
External plane (diagonal scraper)
After the edgeband has been trimmed flush to the board the external plane from REHAU is suitable for applying an edge radii to straight edges and external corner radis.

Internal plane (straight scraper)
The internal plane from REHAU is suitable for applying an edge radii to internal corner radis.

Tripple scraper
RTS 03
The RTS 03 provides a professional finish removing the remains of glue or burrs. It can cut in straight tapes or on radius of 1, 1.5 or 2 mm. Made of high strength treated steel, has a cutting edge of high durability. Micron surface finish coating of the pores of the metal to prevent oxidation.

Finisher
PT 15
After radiusing has already been carried out the RAUKANTEX Finisher, thanks to its special sisal cloth combination, is suitable for buffing edgebands and removing any imperfections left during processing.
Portable edgebander

**KM08R**

KM08R portable edgebander is compact and lightweight machine suitable for factory or on site processing. This unit can be used in various format such as hand held edgebander, converting to table edgebander by mounting it to a working table or as simple as using it right out of the box where a small platform is integrated for processing of smaller panels. It has a fixed feed speed of 4 m/min for easy handling and suitable for edgeband 0.5 mm to 3.0 mm thick and 10 mm to 40 mm width.

Vacuum Table

**SFV 150**

The vacuum table SFV50 is ideal for a quick fastening of the panel. One clamp screw is included as standard equipment to fix the table to the workbench. It is an efficient system to hold the panel and work in a comfortable way on all its edges.

The vacuum table must be used with clean, smooth and non porous panels only. It is possible to hold panels in horizontal or vertical position. Using several vacuum tables it is possible to hold larger panels.

Standard equipment

One clamp screw L = 100 mm (ref. 6045710) included. It is possible to hold panels in horizontal or vertical position.
**Power Edgeband Router**

**FR 256 R**

FR 256R power edgeband router trim edge band effortlessly with its powerful motor (750 W) and electronic speed adjustment. The electronic control maintain a speed constant independently than the working load. Dust collector connection and three bases (hole Ø 20, 26 and 30 mm) for using with bits of different diameters. Standard units are equipped with a carbide bit $r = 3$ mm with bearing with optional bits are available for several different radius.

---

**Guillotine**

**RC 321S**

For cutting the excess of PVC, ABS, melamine, polyester, veneer, etc. tapes up to 45 mm width and 3 mm thick at both ends of panel. It provides a clean and exact cut, avoiding to damage the panel already banded. The guillotine system allows to cut the tape without effort. The blades can be sharpened. Possibility to regulate the cutting position. It enables precise angular cutting up to $60^\circ$. 

---

*Easy trimming of either straight or shaped work pieces*

*Easy preparation for corner trimming*

*Precise guide for corner trimming*

*Vacuum connection equipped*

*Round head (V3) included with the set*
RAUVISIO is an innovative surface product series that combines functionality with durability in endless design variations. You are sure to find the right solution for every ambience here.

RAUVISIO mineral
As a work surface, it can be incorporated into a room concept with elegance and subtlety. With its curved shapes, generous radii and a very special surface texture, it serves as an inspiration for new pieces of furniture.
RAUVISO crystal
The REHAU polymer surface material RAUVISO crystal offers maximum flexibility in the production of front panel, splash back and framework solutions with a glass effect.

RAUVISO brilliant
Thanks to its vibrant depth effect, RAUVISO brilliant replaces high-quality lacquered elements in a surface design and offers an excellent solution for coating vertical front panels.

RAUVISO karat
The new polymer stone not only has a multitude of applications, but from now on you can also offer another effect with RAUVISO karat: natural stonework in interior spaces, such as creating flexible flooring or wall and ceiling elements.
RAUVISIO MINERAL
Overview and benefits

Invisible joints
the right adhesive for any design.

3 x easier to refurbish
renovation is at least three times as fast with RAUVISIO sandwich panels in interior design.

68 solid colours and decorative designs
of which 42 variations are available ex stock.
What’s new in fire protection: 6 mm, free-standing in B1
6 mm material, which is even classified according to EN 13501-1 as per VStättV (regulation on places of assembly) (can also be used as a sandwich panel when free-standing).

No stress cracks
New: No stress cracks from tempering.

3 mm thin panels
can be back-lit, easy to shape and with guaranteed savings on material.

Save 20% of material
thanks to formats that are optimised for easy cutting.
RAUVISIO MINERAL
Product series overview

With RAUVISIO mineral, ideas become reality – exactly as the designer planned and tailored to the customer’s demands. This is thanks not only to a comprehensive decorative design palette, but also a huge range of panels, basins and sinks in a multitude of dimensions. Of course, RAUVISIO mineral is also easy to combine with various materials such as wood, stone or glass – for an interior design approach that sets new standards.

Kitchen sinks and basins:
Choose from a range of different shapes and combine with the right accessories.

Washbasins and shower trays:
It’s your choice: Deep-drawn or cast basins for every purpose as well as an installation kit for the shower.

RAUVISIO mineral panels 3 and 10 mm:
Alongside a broad selection of designs, the RAUVISIO mineral range also includes different panel thicknesses for all applications. RAUVISIO mineral panels are available in thicknesses 3 and 10 mm. Further thicknesses (6 - 15 mm), lengths (up to 4,100 mm) and widths (up to 1,270 mm) on request.

Worktops and XPS substrates:
We offer prefabricated worktops and XPS substrates for lightweight construction or waterproof requirements.
RAUVISIO mineral optimises interior design. Thanks to the REHAU substrate with XPS technology, you can now apply the advantages of this 3 mm thick mineral material to wall panelling and washstands as well!

Simple installation with no wall preparation required

- Can be used as panelling to level out floors and walls
- Easy to process and mount
- 75% weight saving in comparison to 12 mm plasterboard panels
100% flexible for your requirements: can be ordered as pressed large size boards RAUVISIO brilliant composite

Up to 20 years of UV stability for interior applications
Up to 60% savings in manufacturing costs compared to a lacquered front panel.
RAUVISIO BRILLIANT

Product overview

RAUVISIO brilliant represents the latest generation in high-gloss laminates and, thanks to its vibrant depth effect, can replace high-quality painted elements. These perfect and all-round brilliant components are possible thanks to their jointless connection between boards and edgebands.

Pressed large size boards
RAUVISIO brilliant and crystal composite can be ordered ready-pressed in the dimensions 1,300 x 2,800 mm.

REHAU creates perfect, high-value polymer front panels via an optimal coordination design of laminate, edge and balancing sheet. The high-gloss laminate has enhanced scratch resistance, making it the best choice for interior applications. The balancing sheet developed in-house is perfectly colour-coordinated to RAUVISIO brilliant, is scratch resistant and has sufficient freedom from distortion for the pressed board.

Can be processed using conventional woodworking tools

Up to 20 years UV resistance for internal applications
Bianco
high-gloss 5000B

Meringa
high-gloss 5026B

Magnolia
high-gloss 5335B

Prugna
high-gloss 5642B

Vino
high-gloss 5641B

Cubanite metallic
high-gloss 5338B

Gabbiano metallic
high-gloss 6339B

Bigio metallic
high-gloss 6340B

Rame metallic
high-gloss 1678L

Marrone
high-gloss 1679L

Notte
high-gloss 1680L

Moro
high-gloss 5112B

Colour deviations may occur.
RAUVISIO CRYSTAL
Overview and benefits

10 x more break-resistant than real glass

100 % flexible for your requirements:
can be ordered as pressed large size boards
RAUVISIO crystal composite or RAUVISIO crystal slim
50% lighter than real glass

Can be processed using conventional woodworking tools
The polymer glass laminate RAUVISIÖ crystal is revolutionising the glass applications market. The innovation fully compensates for the disadvantages of real glass while combining its own advantages with the positive properties of thermoplastic laminates.

The RAUVISIO crystal components used for the production of front panels satisfy the highest quality demands. Thanks to its UV lacquer, the glass laminate is scratch resistant and can cope with any wear. The balancing sheet developed in-house is perfectly colour-coordinated to the glass laminate, is scratch resistant and has sufficient freedom from distortion for the pressed board.

REHAU developed extra-thin RAUVISIO crystal slim for people who like the glass appearance of RAUVISIO crystal for splash backs, wall cladding, front panel filling or similar areas of application.

RAUVISIO crystal slim is a 4 mm-thin panel of glass laminate directly pressed with colour-coordinated balancing sheet. It features the same processing properties as RAUVISIO crystal. This thin glass panel is especially suitable for renovating tiled sections, even in wet areas. Custom-made on-site cuts, for example for sockets in splash backs, can be carried out at any time.
Bianco
high-gloss V2778
matt 1696L

Perla
high-gloss V2892
matt 1697L

Magnolia
high-gloss 73703
matt 1698L

Corniola
high-gloss 1683L
matt 1699L

Menta
high-gloss 1684L
matt 1700L

Azzurro
high-gloss 1685L
matt 1701L

Fumo
high-gloss 1686L
matt 1702L

Sabbia
high-gloss 1687L
matt 1703L

Colour deviations may occur.
Can be processed using conventional woodworking machinery with diamond tools.

Thanks to thermoplastic malleability it is possible to make easy-to-clean curved wall edges.

Can be cut to size on-site flexible reworking/customization is possible on-site.
Easy to refurbish
now you can finish all your renovation works in one go, without drying time or waiting time.

20 % material savings
due to formats that are optimised for easy cutting.

Invisible joints thanks to large size panels in combination with the right adhesive for any design.

40 % lighter than real stone
an advantage in transport and handling.
Bathrooms and wet rooms
The RAUVISIO bathroom range allows you to expand your selection of interior design products and gain added value. RAUVISIO karat can be used with no restrictions in damp and wet rooms thanks to the bond with the waterproof substrate. The complete system can be used for a wide range of applications, for example in shower walls and trays, wall cladding, washing stands and work surfaces.

Work surfaces
RAUVISIO karat can be put to use in the kitchen as well as in commercial environments. For example, in combination with the RAUVISIO substrate, an innovative substrate material for use in lightweight construction or waterproof applications, you can be confident of success in every aspect.

Flexible flooring
With the range of flooring products made of RAUVISIO karat, you can offer something new in the future: natural stonework in interior spaces. This could include for example flooring for trade fairs or shops. Because of the large format panels, the flooring can be laid quickly and easily!

Furniture and interior finishing
RAUVISIO karat stands for variety in all manner of applications. Whether for a shop, trade fair, or simply interior design, with RAUVISIO karat the possibilities are almost limitless.

Laboratories and healthcare sector
Because of its unique properties, RAUVISIO karat is particularly well suited to the hospital sector and laboratories, where special care has to be taken with hygiene.
Further designs available upon request.
The designs pictured here use projected values. Depending on the production, the colours used here can differ from the original material. Other strengths and formats available upon request.
RAUVOLET TAMBOUR DOOR SYSTEMS
Overview and benefits

Countless Configuration Options

Versatility
in the areas of living room, bathroom, kitchen, shop-fitting and property furnishing.

Installation 5x quicker
thanks to the “plug & play” cassette system (compared to individual components)
Comprehensive Service
assembly instructions, installation videos.

Outstanding Running Properties
light weight and reduced friction due to optimally co-ordinated materials.

Environmentally friendly material PP

No loss of space
no intrusive hinged, folding and sliding doors.
## RAUVOLET TAMBOUR DOOR SYSTEMS

*Your advantages at a glance*

### Design line  | Colour
--- | ---
**RAUVOLET decor-line:** Trendy designs  | Aluminium 7194 - Beech 5018  
Cubanit 1100E - Cherry 5429  
Cobalt 2811W* - Havana Cherry 053W  
Copper 2787W* - Calvados Cherry 5797  
Birch 5514 - Pine grey 1243W  
Sycamore 7376 - Olive dark 1705W

### RAUVOLET color-line:** Timeless design classics  | White RAL 9010 - Anthracite grey RAL 7016  
Grey RAL 7035 - Black RAL 9011  
Grey-brown 77364  | Mustard yellow 76882  
Brown 140241*  |  
Blue 140242*

### RAUVOLET metallic-line:** For a sophisticated look with real aluminium and stainless steel surfaces  | Aluminium 230L  
Brushed stainless steel 360L

### RAUVOLET vetro-line:** Glass roller shutters for use in the kitchen  | Satinato 73977  
Black 73978  
White 73979

### Climber by Ludewig:** Glass slat cabinet with convenient opening mechanism

#### Colour corpus:  | Colour glass slat:  
--- | ---
White 1591L  | Black translucent 1593L  
Stainless steel 1592L  | Black lacquered 1595L  
White 1628L

* Suitable for RAUVISIO brilliant
With the RAUVOLET stock range, you can obtain perfectly coordinated tambour door systems for individual cabinet design. REHAU gives you freedom in the design of cabinets in the office, kitchen, living room, bathroom, shop fitting and interior design. The focus here is on design and functionality.

The motor and sensor-operated opening mechanism is incredibly easy to use. Simply touch the sensor underneath the cabinet and the glass slats will gently glide up.

Dimensions:
Width: 600 mm, 800 mm, 900 mm or 1,000 mm
Height: 650 mm (with 1 glass shelf), 780 mm, 910 mm (with 2 glass shelves)
Depth: 373 mm
Material – glass slats: 4 mm safety glass
RAUBASE PLINTH SYSTEMS
Overview and benefits

4 nominal heights
coordinated with the kitchen design: 100, 125, 150 and 225 mm.

Watertight
the sealing lip provides reliable protection against moisture and dirt.

Universal metal fixing clips for easy fastening.
Individuality by means of variety

Not only are plinth covers design options adding individuality to your kitchen design but they also lend themselves as a functional element. Fitted with a soft sealing lip, the hollow chamber profile creates a reliable buffer against moisture and dirt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decor name REHAU</th>
<th>Decor no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>magic brushed</td>
<td>352L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aluminium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magic brushed</td>
<td>683L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stainless steel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chrome</td>
<td>1470L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>black</td>
<td>2639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>white</td>
<td>2638</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAUWALON WALL SEAL PROFILES
System line 1: Overview and benefits

**Watertight**
All REHAU wall seal profiles are watertight.

**Versatility**
RAUWALON slim-line is suitable as ceiling and floor end strips, in the kitchen, caravan or home workshops.
The fast profile available on a roll: Until now, the lower and upper pieces of wall seal profiles were implemented as separate sections fabricated as a set. RAUWALON slim-line is blazing new trails:

Here you get the upper and lower sections together as conjoined stripping on a roll. Installation is simple, quick and practical:

1. Roll out and cut to lengths  
2. Bend the two legs 90° and press them together in a zipper-like fashion. Finished.

We also offer RAUWALON slim-line in 3 m cut lengths for traditional profile installation.

System line 1: The smallest wall seal system

From awkward to handy  
Convenient transport in a handy 50 m box.
RELAZZO DECKING BOARDS
Overview and benefits

Exceptional anti-slip characteristics – even when wet!
RELAZZO achieves the highest anti-slip rating

Natural wood feel

Fast installation
No more sanding, painting or applying oil

Colours that do not fade

No splintering, no cracking

Simple cleaning
RELAZZO DECKING BOARDS
Product range
RELAZZO puro
Timeless elegance
Classic, sleek and elegant: With its large grooves, RELAZZO puro is especially well-suited for large areas. In eight naturally beautiful colours, available as a stable hollow profile or premium solid board, it’s the perfect solution for any environment.

RELAZZO finello & naturo
Natural design
Creative, stylish, attractive: The RELAZZO finello & naturo collection series will impress any design aficionado with their modern and natural wood look and feel for a uniquely pleasant barefoot experience.

RELAZZO coro & calmo
Luxurious robustness
Elegant, luxurious and robust: RELAZZO coro & calmo are the highlight of the collection. The exquisitely finished solid decking boards with an upcycling core demonstrate exceptional stability – durable and yet sustainable!
# RELAZZO DECKING BOARDS

## Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PURO</strong></td>
<td><strong>FINELLO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="PURO Normal" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="FINELLO Normal" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish 1: PURO brushed and grooved</td>
<td>Finish 1: FINELLO brushed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3" alt="PURO Surface" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="FINELLO Surface" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finish 2: Riva brushed and ribbed</td>
<td>Finish 2: Riva brushed and ribbed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **NATURO** | **CORO** |
| ![NATURO Normal](image5) | ![CORO Normal](image6) |
| Surface 1: NATURO brushed and embossed | Finish 1: CORO brushed and embossed |
| ![NATURO Surface](image7) | ![CORO Surface](image8) |
| Finish 2: Riva brushed and ribbed | Finish 2: Riva brushed and ribbed |

| **CALMO** |
| ![CALMO Normal](image9) |
| Finish 1: CALMO fine brushed |
| ![CALMO Surface](image10) |
| Finish 2: Riva brushed and ribbed |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hollow board</th>
<th>Solid board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Length:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,000 mm</td>
<td>4,000 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000 mm</td>
<td>5,000 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,000 mm</td>
<td>6,000 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish 1: CALMO</th>
<th>Finish 2: Riva</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine brushed</td>
<td>Brushed and ribbed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Terminology
- **Relazzo decking boards overview**
- **Premium**
- **Standard**

**Note:** Please consult the delivery directory for information regarding availability.
RELAZZO decking board promises pure relaxation. And that begins with installation. Thanks to the simple installation system, you can set up your new deck with precision and speed — and if necessary, disassemble it easily and without destroying the parts.

Installation types

- 6 times faster installation thanks to the quick-lay system
- New: no pre-drilling
- Extremely lightweight hollow boards:
  - convenient transport and easy processing
- Low construction height — ideal for renovations
- Different installation types possible (see illustrations)